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Introduction
Everglades National Park’s Edge Monitoring Program includes monitoring the northeastern part
of Everglades National Park (ENP), which includes the historic drainage of Shark River Slough
and is the site of a number of Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP) projects.
Current vegetation monitoring in this area grew out of a Northeast Shark River Slough (NESRS)
ecosystem monitoring project. The original NESRS project had the goal of evaluating ecological
impacts of freshwater flow restoration on ecosystem structure in the northeast region of Shark
River Slough (Gaiser et al. 2014; Scinto et al. 2014); the on-going edge vegetation monitoring
continues to contribute vegetation data to this goal. In NESRS vegetation changes in response to
increased water depth and hydroperiod duration were expected to occur with completion of the
Tamiami Trail (TT) 1-mi bridge and subsequent increase in stage in the Tamiami Canal; the TT
bridge was completed in May, 2013. The NESRS monitoring project also coincided with
installation of a 2-mi-long, 1-m-wide, cement/bentonite seepage barrier between the L-31N canal
and NESRS; the barrier extended south from Tamiami Trail and was completed in July, 2012.
The data reported here was collected before and after completion of these restoration projects.
The vegetation monitoring in NESRS consists of repeated field transect sampling and mapping
vegetation using high resolution, multispectral satellite imagery. The objective of our 2017/2018
Edge Monitoring task for NESRS vegetation monitoring was to detect and map plant
communities and their changes between 2010 and 2016. We used two methods to evaluate plant
community changes in NESRS: (1) comparing data from plant community surveys along star
transects that were sampled in 2012/13 and again in 2016, and (2) comparing data from highprecision plant community maps made from satellite imagery acquired in 2010/13 (wet/dry
season) and 2016/17 (wet/dry season). Below, these two methods are separated into two sections
with methods, result and discussion for each section and a final summary and conclusions.

I Star Transect Surveys - Change Patterns
Methods
Star transect establishment and sampling
Between Sept. 24, 2012 and Feb. 6, 2013, we established and sampled 36 transects in NESRS
(Fig. 1.1); transects were arranged as six 150 m transects radiating from a central point at each of
six sites (Tbl. 1.1). These transects were re-sampled between Apr. 8 and July 19, 2016.
At each site, the transects radiate from a central permanent marker that functions as the
beginning of each transect at a site. The permanent marker is a metal rod pushed into the soil
and extending app. 0.3 m above the soil surface. A telescopic ~ 2-m PVC pole is inserted over
the rod. Each transect is 150 m long, and a 2-m PVC pole marks the transect end to make
orienting and site delimitation easier in the field. The six sites are arranged in two ranks, north
(N) and central (C)--labelling allowed for future extension to a southern (S) rank; there are three
sites per rank (east (E), central below (B) the TT bridge, and west (W)) (Fig. 1.1, Tbl. 1.1). Sites
are named by their rank (N, C) and east-west location (E, B, W), e.g., CB is in the central rank
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(C) and is the middle site (below the bridge, B). Transects at each site are arrayed along radii of
a hexagon in order to capture change from any direction, with transect 1 oriented north and the
remaining transects numbered every 60o clockwise. In the field, vegetation at the central point is
sampled, then each transect is sampled every 10 m from that point, for a total of 15 samples
along a transect and 91 samples per site, with 546 (6 sites x 91) samples total. Sample locations
during the first sampling campaign were established using RTK baseline corrections referenced
to the closest CORS site. The surveys on Sept. 24, 27, and 28, 2012 were conducted with a
Trimble R6 in combination with a simple modem (loaned by GPServ, Orlando, FL); all
subsequent sampling was completed with a Trimble R8 RTK GPS (Trimble, Inc., Sunnyvale,
CA) in combination with an Intuicom bridge and external radio, the Trimble TDL 450. In the
second sampling campaign in 2016, the Trimble R8 was used for all GPS surveys. At times
CORS and/or FDOT sites had downtimes or technical communication breakdown occurred
between modem and communication satellites, or between the radio and GPS receivers, not
consistently allowing for reliable RTK surveys. In those instances we resorted to Satellite-based
Augmentation System (SBAS) for real-time corrections, which reduced the horizontal accuracy
from 3-5 cm to about 1 m. For future GPS surveys we will conduct 2-3 static surveys at the
center location of each site; the center location will then be used as the base for the RTK
correction at the time of survey, which will provide the 1-3 cm horizontal accuracy we aim to
achieve and which will guarantee the re-sampling of the quadrat survey (see below). This new
method will further increase accuracy and precision. However, for the first two campaigns,
comparisons of quadrat photographs for each campaign indicated that relocation accuracy was
generally good.
The central east site (CE) was accessible by foot; all other sites required helicopter access. At
each sample location along all transects, we took a close-to-nadir photograph of a 0.5 x 0.5 m
(0.25 m2) quadrat centered on the transect point, and recorded the species present in that quadrat.
Plant species presence was used to assign the pre-defined plant community class label that best
matched the species presence and density for a 2 m radius area centered on the sampled point.
Vegetation class abbreviations and brief descriptions of the classes are given in Tbl. 1.2. Sample
record and date for each location and the associated photographic reference are provided in the
geodatabase (see database metadata). Additional plant species present in the vicinity, visually
estimated to be within an area of 2 m radius of the sampling location were recorded in the
sample’s vegetation description. Beginning Sept. 27, 2012, we recorded water depth at each
location by taking 3 readings within the 0.25 m2 quadrat; these measurements were taken along
all transects except CE_1, 2, and 6, which were sampled Sept. 24, 2012, and CW_3, where the
meter stick was lost prior to sampling. Vegetation and water depths were sampled in the same
way in 2016.
Change analysis
Vegetation change at a sample location was determined by comparing the assigned vegetation
class at that location between campaigns 1 and 2. When comparing vegetation classes between
2012/13 and 2016, classes belonged to a no-change class when the same class label was applied
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to a sample in both campaigns (Fig. 1.2). Two types of change class were recognized: structural
changes and compositional changes. Structural changes occurred when the vegetation class did
not change, but the density of the vegetation did; for example, sawgrass became sparse sawgrass
or dense sawgrass (Fig. 1.3, top row). Compositional changes occurred when vegetation class
changed; for example, sawgrass marsh became spikerush marsh (Fig. 1.3, bottom row). Both
changes were possible when, for example, sawgrass marsh became dense sawgrass-spikerush
marsh. All class assignments were checked against the quadrat photographs, so that
interpretation of density classes was calibrated across the 2012/13 and the 2016 campaigns, and
vegetation class assignments were consistent. Changes in water depth between campaigns per
sample and site were also calculated.
Results
Vegetation Composition
Twenty vegetation classes were recognized along the star transects during 2012/13 (Tbl. 1.3).
All of these classes, plus an additional five classes were assigned in 2016 (Tbl. 1.3). The transect
classes recorded greater taxonomic detail than vegetation classes used in mapping, as the 25
transect classes corresponded to 11 mapping vegetation classes (Tbl. 1.2). The most common
classes were classes dominated by sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense) (Tbl. 1.4), with sparse
sawgrass marsh being most abundant, followed by sawgrass marsh, then dense sawgrass marsh.
Together, these three classes accounted for 79.5% (2012/13) and 78.6% (2016) of the samples,
although there was variation among their proportions between the two years (Tbl. 1.4). Twelve
additional classes had at least some sawgrass in them. Together, all of the samples containing a
sawgrass component in their label accounted for 90.5% of the vegetation classes sampled in
2012/13 and 89% of the 2016 classes.
Star-transect sites differed in vegetation class richness (Tbl. 1.5, Figs. 1.4-1.9) and in the
proportion of pure sawgrass classes (gMCl, gMCl__D and gMCl__S) (Tbl. 1.6). Data from both
campaigns show that the northern sites had more vegetation classes (Figs. 1.4-1.6) and a smaller
proportion of pure sawgrass classes (Tbls. 1.5-1.6), although sawgrass classes still dominated in
the northern sites (Tbl. 1.6). In the central sites, the two interior sites (CW and CB) had fewer
vegetation classes than the northern sites and the highest proportions of pure sawgrass classes in
2012/13 (Tbls. 1.5-1.6, Figs. 1.7-1.8). Like CW and CB, site CE, which is on the eastern edge of
NESRS, had lower richness (6 vegetation classes) than the northern sites but also a lower
proportion of sawgrass classes (Tbl. 1.5-1.6, Fig. 1.9).
Change Summary
Seventy-two percent of samples did not change vegetation type between 2012/13 and 2016 (Tbl.
1.7, Figs. 1.10-15). The most common type of change was a change in density of a vegetation
class (structural change, 21%); the second most common was a change from one vegetation class
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type to another (compositional change, 6%); while the rarest change was a change that was both
structural and compositional (2%).
The sites showed little overall change in pure sawgrass class abundance between 2012/13 and
2016 (Tbl. 1.6). The largest changes were a 7% decrease in pure sawgrass classes at CB between
the two sample dates and a 7% increase in pure sawgrass classes at CE (Tbl. 1.6). Instead of
changing in overall amount of sawgrass, the density classes varied among samples (Tbl. 1.5). In
NW and NB, sawgrass and dense sawgrass increased between the two campaigns, while sparse
sawgrass decreased (Tbl. 1.5). At all other sites, sparse sawgrass increased, while the other two
classes decreased (Tbl. 1.5).
For samples that showed only structural changes, the most common change was for sawgrass to
become sparse sawgrass (43%, Tbl. 1.8), while the second most common change was from
sparse sawgrass to sawgrass (24%, Tbl. 1.8). The next two most common changes were between
sawgrass and dense sawgrass classes (20%). Half of the remaining structural changes involved
change in densities of pure or mixed spikerush vegetation (gMEl) (7%). The remaining
structural change sites were one site where sawgrass increased in density in a sawgrass/shrub
mix, two sites where dense sawgrass changed to sparse sawgrass, and four sites where a sparse
sawgrass/cattail mix increased to a sawgrass/cattail mix or a dense sawgrass/cattail mix (Tbl.
1.8). Decreases in vegetation density (57%) were more common than increases in density
(43%).
The most common samples that had only compositional changes were sparse mixed
sawgrass/spikerush classes that became pure classes, either sparse sawgrass (19%, Tbl. 1.9) or
sparse spikerush (19%, Tbl. 1.9). The next most common types of compositional change were
sparse sawgrass classes (23%, 4 classes combined) or regular sawgrass classes (13%, 3 classes
combined) that changed to more diverse classes that had other graminoids or broad-leaved
emergents (Tbl. 1.9). All other compositional changes (26%, 8 classes) occurred at a single site
each (Tbl. 1.9). Three (10%) were sawgrass or sawgrass/cattail that were invaded by shrubs;
three (10%) were pure classes that become mixed or mixed classes that became pure. The two
remaining sites (6%) that had compositional change were graminoid marsh sites that became
dominated by a single species, either sawgrass or spikerush (Tbl. 1.9).
In the combined structural/compositional samples, 67% increased in density while also changing
class, while 33% decreased in density (Tbl. 1.10). Of the 12 samples that had both structural and
compositional changes, only one type of change (sparse graminoid marsh to sawgrass) occurred
twice (17%; Tbl. 1.10). All of the remaining changes were unique. Five of these remaining
classes involved changes among sawgrass and spikerush pure or mixed classes. The remaining
five classes were all initially pure or mixed sawgrass classes (Tbl. 1.10). Two of these were
dense sawgrass that acquired shrubs or Typha, while one was a sawgrass/cattail mix that became
denser and acquired shrubs; one was a sawgrass/broad-leaved emergent class that became dense
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sawgrass; and one was a sparse sawgrass/spikerush mix that increased in density and richness to
become graminoid marsh.
Change was not uniform across the sites (Tbls. 1.11-1.12, Figs. 1.10-1.15). The NW site had the
greatest amount of change (38% change (= 62% no change) vs. < 32% change (= 68% no
change) at the other sites). Most of the change at the NW site was structural (30%). Sites on the
eastern edge of the region had the greatest amount of compositional change (10% for CE and 9%
for NE, Tbls. 1.11-1.12).
Changes in cattail presence and abundance among samples and in associated species
All 11 samples that had cattail (Typha domingensis) in the vegetation class name in 2012/13
(Tbls. 1.5-1.6) maintained the cattail label in 2016, while one site that was a sparse
sawgrass/beakrush class in 2012/13 had become a Typha class in 2016 (Figs. 1.4-1.6). The
samples with cattail classes were restricted to the northern rank of star transects (Fig. 1.16).
Cattail was the dominant species in two vegetation classes (gMTy and gMTy__D), which were
found in one sample each and were stable across years. Cattail was also present in four mixed
classes, occurring with sawgrass at sparse, normal, and dense abundances, and in a dense mix
with sawgrass and shrubs. The gMClTy__S class was present at five sites in 2012/13, but
recurred at only one of these sites in 2016. The four other sites had become denser
sawgrass/cattail classes; three became gMClTy and one became gMClTy__D. One gMClTy
class remained stable between years, while one became denser but was also invaded by shrubs
(gMClTy__D_s). One gMClTy__D site also added shrubs. Thus, samples that had Typha in
2012/13 also had Typha in 2016, while one new site added Typha.
Samples where cattail was present as an associated species at sample locations were also
restricted to the northern rank (Fig. 1.16). Samples where cattail was present in the associated
species were most frequently found close to samples where cattail was present in the class name
(Fig. 1.16). Cattail abundance increased along the star transects in the associated species;
samples where cattail was present in the associated species approximately doubled from 19 in
2012/13 to 36 in 2016. The new samples where cattail was found as an associated species were
generally close to sites with cattail in the associated species in 2012/13 (Fig. 1.16).
In addition to clustering around samples that had cattail in the vegetation class, Typha expanded
from samples where it was only present as an associated species in 2012/13. For example, cattail
expanded from a single sample on the southeastern arm (transect 3) at the NW site to five
samples on this transect in 2016, while the southwestern arm (transect 5) at the NB site had a
single sample of cattail in the associated species in 2012/13 but eight samples in 2016 (Fig.
1.16). The southeastern transect (transect 3) in the NE had two samples with cattail as an
associated species in 2016 alone; if contagious spread continues, this transect should have more
cattail in the next star transect sampling.
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Water Depth
The one-time sampled water depths increased between 2012/13 and 2016 in the northern sites
but decreased or was similar at the central sites, except for CE (Fig. 1.17, Tbl. 1.13). At the CE
sites, water depth greatly increased between the two sampling dates. The season in which
samples were taken in 2012/13 was middle wet season to early dry season, whereas the season in
which samples were taken in 2016 was mid dry season to early/mid wet season (Tbl. 1.13). The
CE site, which was the site that was sampled earliest (Apr. 8, 2016) in the 2016 campaign, was
the site most likely to be affected by the seepage wall installed along the L-31N levee, which was
finished in July 2012; this site had the greatest average water depth in 2016 (Fig. 1.17, Tbl.
1.13). Three transects at this site were sampled before water depth measurements were being
taken; the other three transects were sampled on Feb. 7, 2013, and these transects provided the
data for water depths for CE during campaign 1. The water depths for CE came from all 6
transects in 2016, but they were measured 61 days later in the season than water depths at this
site for campaign 1, i.e., 61 days further into the dry season, so the large increase in depth at this
site is not a result of seasonal variation. For all of the sites, however, the water depth samples
are one-time point samples and need to be compared to longer hydrologic records.
Discussion
The northern sites differed from the central sites in both vegetation classes and in class richness.
The northern sites had more community classes, they had woody vegetation present, and they
had cattail present. This reflects their proximity to the woody halos found immediately south of
the Tamiami Trail, which had both shrubs, especially willow (Salix caroliniana), and cattails.
The central sites were less rich and had no shrubs or cattails. The differences in richness
between the northern and central sites may reflect different biogeochemistry, hydrology, and
anthropogenic inputs between the ranks, all of which are related to their spatial locations.
Even at the fine thematic scale used to characterize samples along the star transects, 72% of the
samples did not change over the 3.5 years between campaigns. The major types of change along
the star transects were changes in density of vegetation, with the most common change being
from denser to sparser vegetation. Changes in sawgrass density differed among sites, as
sawgrass increased density in the north western and north central sites, but it decreased at all
other sites. Three of the sites, NW, NB and CW, were subjected to a major fire between the first
and second campaigns (Fig. 1.18).
The northern and central sites had different change trajectories. The northern sites acquired
more shrubs and more cattail, especially in the associated species. The NW and NB sites also
increased in sawgrass density. The central sites decreased in sawgrass density and did not
acquire shrubs or cattails.
The two eastern edge sites, NE and CE, are of interest because they were most likely to be
impacted by seepage barrier effects. Based on our one-time water depth samples, not
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considering seasonal hydroperiod patterns, water depth seems to have increased at both of these
sites, especially the CE site. Both sites showed a decrease in sawgrass density. The NE site
initially had the greatest proportion of dense sawgrass of all of the sites (40%), but this
proportion decreased to 32% in the second campaign, mostly replaced by sparser vegetation,
although in some cases by an increase in woody vegetation. The amount of regular sawgrass also
decreased at this site between the first and second campaigns. Like the NE site, the CE site had a
decrease in regular sawgrass and an increase in sparse sawgrass between campaigns 1 and 2. If
the longer-term hydrologic record supports increased water depth and hydroperiod in these areas,
then decrease in sawgrass density and graminoid marsh not dominated by sawgrass may be
related to this change in hydrology.
For all of the changes noted, it is unclear whether the variation seen is random variation, a
characteristic of marsh landscapes, or trends seen as the result of environmental changes. In
addition, sampling in the second campaign occurred during a different part of the hydrologic
cycle (late dry to early wet season) than sampling in the first campaign (later wet season to early
dry). Future campaigns will continue at the late wet/early dry season to increase comparability
among campaigns. The types and locations of changes seen in the next sampling campaign will
help to distinguish which types of changes are trends and which are random variation.
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Tables
Table 1.1. Site center locations (rounded to within 10 cm accuracy) for star transects in
meters for UTM 17N coordinate system and a WGS 84 datum (rounded to closest 20 cm,
based on RTK surveys). Locations: NW = north west; NB = north bridge; NE = north east;
CW = central west; CB = central bridge; CE = central east.

Center Point ID Easting UTM-WGS84 Northing UTM-WGS84
CB_0_CNT
548150.00
2846850.00
CE_0_CNT
549750.00
2846850.00
CW_0_CNT
544650.00
2846850.00
NB_0_CNT
547450.00
2848450.00
NE_0_CNT
549450.00
2848450.00
NW_0_CNT
544950.00
2848450.00
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Table 1.2. Northeast Shark River Slough vegetation classes found on the star transects (Class Name Transect) that correspond to mapped
vegetation classes (Class Name Map). Transect class abbreviations are described under ”Transect Class Descriptor”, while map class
abbreviations are described under ”Map Class Descriptor”.
Class Name
Class Name
Transect Class Descriptor
Map Class Descriptor
Transect
Map
blE
broad-leaved emergent marsh
blE
broad-leaved emergent marsh
gM
graminoid marsh
gM
graminoid marsh
gM__S
sparse graminoid marsh
gM__S
sparse graminoid marsh
gM_blE
graminoid marsh with broad-leaved emergents
gM_blE
graminoid marsh with broad-leaved emergents
gMCl
sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense ) marsh
gMCl
sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense ) marsh
gMCl__D
dense sawgrass marsh
gMCl__D
dense sawgrass marsh
gMCl__D_s
dense sawgrass marsh with shrubs
gMT_s
tall graminoid marsh (sawgrass and/or cattail) with shrubs
gMCl__D_sSa
dense sawgrass marsh with salix
gMT_s
tall graminoid marsh (sawgrass and/or cattail) with shrubs
gMCl__S
sparse sawgrass marsh
gMCl__S
sparse sawgrass marsh
gMCl_blE
sawgrass marsh with broad-leaved emergents
gM_blE
graminoid marsh with broad-leaved emergents
gMCl_s
sawgrass marsh with shrubs
gMT_s
tall graminoid marsh (sawgrass and/or cattail) with shrubs
gMClEl
sawgrass marsh with Eleocharis spp.
gM
graminoid marsh
gMClEl__D
dense sawgrass marsh with Eleocharis spp.
gM__D
dense graminoid marsh
gMClEl__S
sparse sawgrass marsh with Eleocharis spp.
gM__S
sparse graminoid marsh
gMClRh__S
sparse sawgrass marsh with Rhynchospora tracyi
gM__S
sparse graminoid marsh
gMClTy
sawgrass marsh with cattail (Typha domingensis )
gMT
tall graminoid marsh (sawgrass and/or cattail)
gMClTy__D
dense sawgrass-cattail marsh
gMT
tall graminoid marsh (sawgrass and/or cattail)
gMClTy__D_s
dense sawgrass-cattail marsh with shrubs
gMT_s
tall graminoid marsh (sawgrass and/or cattail) with shrubs
gMClTy__S
sparse sawgrass-cattail marsh
gM__S
sparse graminoid marsh
gMEl
Eleocharis spp. marsh (E. cellulosa or E. elongata ) gM
graminoid marsh
gMEl__D
dense Eleocharis spp. marsh
gM__D
dense sawgrass marsh
gMEl__S
sparse Eleocharis spp. marsh
gM__S
sparse graminoid marsh
gMRh
Rhynchospora tracyi marsh
gM
graminoid marsh
gMTy
cattail marsh
gMTy
cattail marsh
gMTy__D
dense cattail marsh
gMTy
cattail marsh
10

Table 1.3. Northeast Shark River Slough vegetation classes found on the star transects in
2012/13 (Class Cmp. 1) and 2016 (Classes Cmp. 2). The first campaign had 20 classes,
while the second had five additional classes. Abbreviations correspond to abbreviations in
Table 1.2.
Classes Cmp. 1

Classes Cmp. 2

gM
gM__S
gMCl
gMCl__D
gMCl__D_s
gMCl__S
gMCl_blE
gMCl_s
gMClEl
gMClEl__S
gMClRh__S
gMClTy
gMClTy__D
gMClTy__S
gMEl
gMEl__D
gMEl__S
gMRh
gMTy
gMTy__D

gM
gM__S
gMCl
gMCl__D
gMCl__D_s
gMCl__S
gMCl_blE
gMCl_s
gMClEl
gMClEl__S
gMClRh__S
gMClTy
gMClTy__D
gMClTy__S
gMEl
gMEl__D
gMEl__S
gMRh
gMTy
gMTy__D
blE
gM_blE
gMCl__D_sSa
gMClEl__D
gMClTy__D_s
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Table 1.4. Abundance of vegetation classes (Class Name) among all transects for campaign
1 in 2012/13 and campaign 2 in 2016 and mean water depths by class, based on one-time
field samples, for each vegetation class in 2012/13 and 2016, respectively. Freq. =
Frequency, Cmp. = Campaign, Prc. = Percent, sd = standard deviation. Class
abbreviations as in Table 2. The line in the lower quarter of the table separates vegetation
classes present in both campaigns (2012/13 and 2016) from those found only in the second
campaign (2016).

Class Name
gMCl__S
gMCl
gMCl__D
gMClEl__S
gMEl
gMEl__S
gM__S
gMClRh__S
gMClTy__S
gMEl__D
gM
gMCl_blE
gMCl_s
gMClEl
gMClTy
gMClTy__D
gMCl__D_s
gMRh
gMTy
gMTy__D
blE
gM_blE
gMCl__D_sSa
gMClEl__D
gMClTy__D_s

Freq. Freq.
Prc.
Prc.
Cmp. 1 Cmp. 2 Cmp. 1 Cmp. 2
263
117
54
38
18
18
7
5
5
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

287
94
48
25
21
22
6
7
1
4
3
2
3
5
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

48.2%
21.4%
9.9%
7.0%
3.3%
3.3%
1.3%
0.9%
0.9%
0.7%
0.5%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
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52.6%
17.2%
8.8%
4.6%
3.8%
4.0%
1.1%
1.3%
0.2%
0.7%
0.5%
0.4%
0.5%
0.9%
0.9%
0.4%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.4%

Water Depth Water Depth
Cmp. 1
Cmp. 2
(mean ± sd) (mean ± sd)
37.8
38.1
38.3
39.3
41.8
37
35
34.5
36.4
42
51.7
44
33
42.5
31
33
27
39
43
49

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

5.8
7
6.2
3.8
5
3.3
3.2
3.7
1.7
6.6
4
0
1.4
3.5
12.7
21.2

47.7
44.6
45.3
54
48.4
61.4
40.3
43.5
43
46.7
47.3
53.5
42.7
48.6
46.8
47
38
41
49
57
57
53
48
45.7
30

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

13.6
7.9
7.3
13.4
9
14.2
2.3
9.6
4.9
3.5
0.7
10.1
3.4
6.9
9.9
7.1

± 2.8

Table 1.5. Proportion of each vegetation class (Class Name abb. as in Table 1.2) by site
(abb. as in Table 1.1, Figure 1.1) for 2012/13 (Cmp.1 = campaign 1) and 2016 (Cmp.2 =
campaign 2) in NESRS.
NW
Class Name
Cmp.1 Cmp.2
gMCl
0.165 0.286
gMCl__D
0.022 0.066
gMCl__D_s
0.011 0.011
gMCl__S
0.505
0.33
gMCl_s
0.011 0.011
gMClEl
0 0.033
gMClEl__S
0.121 0.088
gMClTy
0.011 0.011
gMClTy__D_s
0 0.022
gMClTy__D
0.011
0
gMClTy__S
0.022 0.011
gMEl
0.022 0.055
gMEl__S
0.099 0.077

Class Name
gM
gMCl
gMCl__D
gMCl__S
gMCl_blE
gMClEl__S
gMEl

CW
Cmp.1 Cmp.2
0.033 0.033
0.253 0.121
0.055
0
0.615 0.791
0 0.011
0.033 0.022
0.011 0.022

Class Name
gM__S
gMCl
gMCl__D
gMCl__D_s
gMCl__S
gMCl_blE
gMCl_s
gMClEl__S
gMClRh__S
gMClTy
gMClTy__D
gMClTy__S
gMEl
gMEl__D
gMEl__S
gMRh

NB
Cmp.1 Cmp.2
0.066 0.044
0.132 0.198
0.066
0.11
0 0.011
0.495 0.418
0.011
0
0.011
0
0.033 0.044
0.044 0.044
0 0.022
0 0.011
0.033
0
0.066 0.066
0.022 0.022
0.011
0
0.011 0.011

Class Name
gM__S
gMCl
gMCl__D
gMCl__S
gMClEl__D
gMClEl
gMClEl__S
gMClRh__S
gMEl
gMEl__D
gMEl__S

CB
Cmp.1 Cmp.2
0 0.022
0.187
0.11
0.055 0.033
0.725 0.758
0 0.011
0.011
0
0 0.011
0 0.022
0.022 0.011
0 0.011
0 0.011
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NE
Class Name
Cmp.1 Cmp.2
blE
0 0.011
gM__S
0.011
0
gM_blE
0 0.011
gMCl
0.385 0.286
gMCl__D
0.396 0.319
gMCl__D_sSa
0 0.011
gMCl__S
0.011 0.121
gMCl_blE
0.011 0.011
gMCl_s
0 0.022
gMClEl
0.011 0.022
gMClEl__S
0.044 0.022
gMClTy
0.011 0.022
gMClTy__D
0.011 0.011
gMEl
0.066 0.066
gMEl__D
0.022 0.011
gMEl__S
0 0.033
gMTy
0.011 0.011
gMTy__D
0.011 0.011

Class Name
gMCl
gMCl__S
gMClEl__S
gMClRh__S
gMEl
gMEl__S

CE
Cmp.1 Cmp.2
0.165 0.033
0.538 0.736
0.187 0.088
0.011 0.011
0.011 0.011
0.088 0.121

Table 1.6. Sum of pure sawgrass class proportions (gMCl, gMCl__S and gMCl__D) by site
(Table 1.1, Figure 1.1) for campaign 1 (Cmp.1) and campaign 2 (Cmp.2) in NESRS.
Site

Cmp.1

Cmp.2

NW
NB
NE
CW

0.692
0.692
0.791
0.923

0.681
0.725
0.725
0.912

CB
CE

0.967
0.703

0.901
0.769

Table 1.7. Summary of types of change on star transects in NESRS as frequencies (Freq.)
and proportions (Prp.) of the 546 samples. 0 = no change from campaign 1 (2012/13) to
campaign 2 (2016); S = structural change; C = compositional change; SC = both structural
and compositional changes.
Change
Type

Freq.

Prp.

0
S

391
112

0.716
0.205

C
SC

31
12

0.057
0.022
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Table 1.8. Summary of frequency (Freq) and proportion (Rrp) of structural vegetation
class changes on star transects in NESRS; class name abbreviations as in Table 2, given as
campaign 1 class x campaign 2 class. Incr. or Decr. = whether structural change was an
increase (+) or a decrease (-) in density.
Incr.
Change Class
Freq.
Prp.
or
Decr.
gMCl_x_gMCl__S

48

0.429

-

gMCl__S_x_gMCl
gMCl__D_x_gMCl
gMCl_x_gMCl__D
gMClEl__S_x_gMClEl
gMClTy__S_x_gMClTy

27
12
10
3
3

0.241
0.107
0.089
0.027
0.027

+
+
+
+

gMEl__S_x_gMEl
gMCl__D_x_gMCl__S
gMCl_s_x_gMCl__D_s
gMClEl_x_gMClEl__D
gMClTy__S_x_gMClTy__D

2
2
1
1
1

0.018
0.018
0.009
0.009
0.009

+
+
+
+

gMEl__D_x_gMEl
gMEl_x_gMEl__S

1
1

0.009
0.009

-
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Table 1.9. Summary of frequency (Freq.) and proportion (Prp.) of compositional
vegetation class changes (chngCls) on star transects in NESRS; class name abbreviations as
in Table 2, arranged as 2012/13 x 2016 classes.
Change Class

Freq.

Prp.

gMClEl__S_x_gMCl__S
gMClEl__S_x_gMEl__S
gMCl__S_x_gM__S

6
6
2

0.194
0.194
0.065

gMCl__S_x_gMClEl__S
gMCl__S_x_gMClRh__S
gMCl_x_gMCl_blE
gM__S_x_gMCl__S

2
2
2
1

0.065
0.065
0.065
0.032

gM_x_gMEl
gMCl__D_x_gMCl__D_sSa
gMCl__S_x_gMEl__S
gMCl_blE_x_blE
gMCl_x_gM_blE

1
1
1
1
1

0.032
0.032
0.032
0.032
0.032

gMCl_x_gMCl_s
gMCl_x_gMClEl
gMClTy__D_x_gMClTy__D_s
gMEl__S_x_gMCl__S
gMEl__S_x_gMClEl__S

1
1
1
1
1

0.032
0.032
0.032
0.032
0.032
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Table 1.10. Summary of frequency (Freq.) and proportion (Prp.) of vegetation classes with
both structural and compositional vegetation class changes on star transects in NESRS;
class name abbreviations as in Table 2, with campaign 1 x campaign 2 change classes. Incr.
or Decr. = whether structural change was an increase (+) or a decrease (-) in density.
Incr.
Change Class
Freq.
Prp.
or
Decr.
gM__S_x_gMCl

2

0.167

+

gMCl__D_x_gMCl_s
gMCl__D_x_gMClTy
gMCl_blE_x_gMCl__D
gMCl_x_gMClEl__S
gMCl_x_gMEl__D

1
1
1
1
1

0.083
0.083
0.083
0.083
0.083

+
+

gMClEl__S_x_gM
gMClEl__S_x_gMCl
gMClEl__S_x_gMEl
gMClTy_x_gMClTy__D_s
gMEl_x_gMClEl__S

1
1
1
1
1

0.083
0.083
0.083
0.083
0.083

+
+
+
+
-

Table 1.11. Summary of proportion of vegetation class changes by site for star transects in
NESRS. Change Type = type of vegetation class change, with S = structural change; C =
compositional change; and SC = both structural and compositional changes. Site
abbreviations (NW through CE) as in Table 1.1, Figure 1.1.
Change
Type
No Change
S
C
SC

NW

NB

NE

CW

CB

CE

0.615
0.297
0.044
0.044

0.747
0.198
0.033
0.022

0.703
0.176
0.088
0.033

0.736
0.231
0.022
0.011

0.758
0.165
0.055
0.022

0.769
0.132
0.099
0
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Table 1.12. Sum of vegetation changes on transects by site. Trns = Transect; Trns.1 = north,
Trans.4 = south. Samples with both structural and compositional changes are included in both (a.)
and (b.); (c.) is the sum of (a.) and (b.).

(a.) Structural Changes
Trns.1 Trns.2 Trns.3 Trns.4 Trns.5 Trns.6
NW
NB
NE
CW
CB
CE
Total

3
2
4
6
4
5
24

6
1
4
5
5
0
21

4
4
2
4
2
2
18

7
5
4
4
0
1
21

5
4
4
3
1
4
21

6
5
3
0
5
0
19

Total
31
21
21
22
17
12

(b.) Compositional Changes
Trns.1 Trns.2 Trns.3 Trns.4 Trns.5 Trns.6
NW
NB
NE
CW
CB
CE
Total

4
0
2
0
0
0
6

2
0
2
0
3
0
7

0
1
1
0
2
3
7

1
2
1
1
1
5
11

(c.) Total Structural and Compositional
Changes
NW
NB
NE
CW
CB
39

26

32

25

24

18

1
0
3
2
1
1
8

CE
21

0
2
2
0
0
0
4

Total
8
5
11
3
7
9

Table 1.13. Field water depth measurements summarized by site. Water depth mean ±
SD. Seas. = season of sampling with W = wet season, WD = transition from wet to dry
season, D = dry season, WD/D = sampled in both the WD and D seasons, and W/D =
sampled in both the wet and dry seasons. Site abbreviations as in Table 1.1, Figure 1.1.
Cmp. Difference = days different between campaign 1 and campaign 2 sampling.
Site
NW
NB
NE
CW
CB
CE

Campaign 1
Water
Sampling
Seas.
Depth
Date
35 ± 5 WD 2012-12-07
34 ± 4 WD 2012-11-29
2012-11-27
38 ± 5 WD/D 2012-12-03
2013-02-06
2012-09-27
47 ± 4 W
2012-09-28
38 ± 5 WD 2012-12-03
2012-09-24
38 ± 4 W/D
2013-02-06

Julian
Day
342
334
332
338
37
271
272
338
268
37

Campaign 2
Water
Sampling
Seas.
Depth
Date
42 ± 6
W
2016-05-31
41 ± 3
W
2016-07-14

Cmp. Difference
Julian
Day
152
196

51 ± 4

W

2016-07-19

201

42 ± 4

W

2016-06-13

165

39 ± 6

W

2016-06-23

175

71 ± 6

D

2016-04-08

99

19

Julian Days
190
138
131
137
-164
106
107
163
169
-62

Figures
Figure 1.1. Overview map of vegetation sampling sites (star transects) in the Northeast
Shark Slough area below the Tamiami Trail. Top map is more representative of 2012/13
area; bottom map of 2016. Six-armed black stars mark the sites of the star transects; each
arm of a star is 15 sample locations. Sites are labeled with their relative locations: NW =
north west; NB = north bridge; NE = north east; CW = central west; CB = central bridge;
CE = central east. The Tamiami Trail Bridge is visible directly north of the NB site on the
northern edge of the map. The map image is WorldView-2 satellite data for bands 8 (NIR),
6 (red edge) and 5 (red) rendered in RGB; top image from 2010, bottom image from 2016.
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Figure 1.2. Sample points that did not change vegetation classes between 2012 and 2016
samplings. Top row: point NB_1_12 on 2012-11-29 (left) and point NB_1_12 on 2016-07-20
(right); both gMCl (sawgrass marsh). Bottom row: point CE_6_04 on 2012-09-24 (left) and
point CE_6_04 on 2016-04-08 (right); both gMEl (spikerush marsh). The quadrat in all
photographs is ¼ m2.
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Figure 1.3. Sample points that changed vegetation classes between 2012/13 and 2016
samplings. Top row: point NB_5_13 on 2012-11-29 (left) and point NB_5_13 on 2016-07-14
(right); a structural change from gMCl__S (sparse sawgrass marsh) on left to gMCl
(sawgrass marsh) on right. Bottom row: point NE_1_04 on 2013-02-06 (left) and point
NE_1_04 on 2016-07-20 (right); a compositional change from gMCl (sawgrass marsh) on
left to gMClEl (sawgrass-spikerush marsh) on right. The quadrat in all photographs is ¼
m2 .
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Figure 1.4. Vegetation communities along the NW NESRS star transect in Campaign 1
(2012/13) and 2 (2016). Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in red (see also
Figure 1.1); vegetation class abbreviations as in Table 2.
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Figure 1.5. Vegetation communities along the NB NESRS star transect in Campaign 1
(2012/13) and 2 (2016). Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in red (see also
Figure 1.1); vegetation class abbreviations as in Table 1.2.
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Figure 1.6. Vegetation communities along the NE NESRS star transect in Campaign 1
(2012/13) and 2 (2016). Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in red (see also
Figure 1.1); vegetation class abbreviations as in Table 1.2.
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Figure 1.7. Vegetation communities along the CW NESRS star transect in Campaign 1
(2012/13) and 2 (2016). Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in red (see also
Figure 1.1); vegetation class abbreviations as in Table 1.2.
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Figure 1.8. Vegetation communities along the CB NESRS star transect in Campaign 1
(2012/13) and 2 (2016). Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in red (see also
Figure 1.1); vegetation class abbreviations as in Table 1.2.
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Figure 1.9. Vegetation communities along the CE NESRS star transect in Campaign 1
(2012/13) and 2 (2016). Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in red (see also
Figure 1.1); vegetation class abbreviations as in Table 1.2.
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Figure 1.10. Change in vegetation class between campaign 1 (2012/13) and 2 (2016) at
locations along the NW star transect in NESRS. Changes are classified as structural, which
are changes in class density at a site; compositional, which are changes in class type; or
structural/compositional, which are changes in both density and class type. Inset shows
location of star transect highlighted in red (see also Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.11. Change in vegetation class between campaign 1 (2012/13) and 2 (2016) at
locations along the NB star transect in NESRS. Changes are classified as structural, which
are changes in class density at a site; compositional, which are changes in class type; or
structural/compositional, which are changes in both density and class type. Inset shows
location of star transect highlighted in red (see also Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.12. Change in vegetation class between campaign 1 (2012/13) and 2 (2016) at
locations along the NE star transect in NESRS. Changes are classified as structural, which
are changes in class density at a site; compositional, which are changes in class type; or
structural/compositional, which are changes in both density and class type. Inset shows
location of star transect highlighted in red (see also Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.13. Change in vegetation class between campaign 1 (2012/13) and 2 (2016) at
locations along the CW star transect in NESRS. Changes are classified as structural, which
are changes in class density at a site; compositional, which are changes in class type; or
structural/compositional, which are changes in both density and class type. Inset shows
location of star transect highlighted in red (see also Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.14. Change in vegetation class between campaign 1 (2012/13) and 2 (2016) at
locations along the CB star transect in NESRS. Changes are classified as structural, which
are changes in class density at a site; compositional, which are changes in class type; or
structural/compositional, which are changes in both density and class type. Inset shows
location of star transect highlighted in red (see also Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.15. Change in vegetation class between campaign 1 (2012/13) and 2 (2016) at
locations along the CE star transect in NESRS. Changes are classified as structural, which
are changes in class density at a site, and compositional, which are changes in class type;
unlike the other five site, this site had not structural/compositional changes, which are
changes in both density and class type. Inset shows location of star transect highlighted in
red (see also Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.16. Cattail (Typha domingensis) location and spread between 2012/13 and 2016 in NESRS. “Typha Class” indicates
samples where Typha was part of the class name for the sample; “Typha in area” indicates samples where Typha was recorded
as an associated species regardless of the class label for the sample; open circles indicate sample locations along transects.
Upper left panel shows star transect locations in black; blue arms indicate transects that had cattail. Other three panels show
northern star transects with Typha in the class names (green circles) or in the associated species (salmon circles).
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Figure 1.17. Average water depth in cm at each site during the 2012/13 star transect sampling campaign and the 2016
campaign.
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Figure 1.18. Outline of the 2011 Afternoon fire perimeter overlain on Miami-Dade Aerial Photography from 2017, showing NESRS. Star
transects (black) labeled as NW = north west; NB = north central (below Tamiami Trail bridge); NE = north east; CW = central west; CB
= central central (below Tamiami Trail bridge); CE = central east.
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II High-Precision Plant Community Change Detection
Methods
Change in vegetation was detected from high-precision vegetation maps that were generated for
the region of interest in NESRS (Fig. 2.1) using high-resolution remotely sensed data.
Vegetation change was then estimated on a class-specific level for the entire region of interest
and spatially explicit with a summary of pixel-by-pixel change type comparison.
Data and Data Pre-Processing
Bi-seasonal WorldView 2 (WV-2) or WorldView 3 (WV-3) (DigitalGlobe, Inc., Westminster,
CO, USA) data were acquired for each map. WV data has eight spectral bands distributed from
shortwave “ocean” blue to near-infrared wavelengths with a spatial resolution of 2 m. For the
wet season of 2010 a mosaic of two data sets recorded on October 6, 2010 and October 9, 2010
had to be composed, and for the dry season only the northern section of the study area, acquired
on May 6, 2013 was available (Fig. 2.2). For the second map, we used a wet season image
acquired on October 23, 2016 and a dry season image acquired on May 7, 2017. All data sets
were geometrically and atmospherically corrected before mosaics were composed. Geometric
correction was conducted applying the rigorous corrections utilizing rational polynomial
coefficients (RPCs) available in the ENVI Photogrammetry Module (Exelis Visual Information
Solutions, Boulder, Colorado). Radiometric and atmospheric corrections were performed with
Fast Line-of-sight Atmospheric Analysis of Hypercubes (FLAASH), an atmospheric correction
tool in ENVI (ENVI, 2009) based on the atmospheric conditions for the dates of the selected
images. The atmospheric model and aerosol models for each image are provided in Tbl. 2.1.
In addition to the atmospherically corrected, bi-seasonal, ground reflectance data sets for each
time period, we generated local variability in spectral reflectance patterns for a kernel of 3x3
pixels (36 m2) and a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). We stacked the 16 biseasonal reflectance layers and the 48 texture variables (mean, standard deviation, and data range
per reflectance layer, with the NDVI layer for each season and a soil data layer (Jones, 2006) for
a total of 67 layers for each map campaign. ‘No Data’ gaps existed for the southern portion of
the 2013 dry season and the western portion of the 2017 dry season (Fig. 2.2). For those areas
the data cube consisted of 34 data layers. The areas with dry season data gaps were predicted
from wet season data only (lower class-detection accuracies were expected (Richards and Gann,
2015; Wendelberger et al., 2018)
For differentiation of shrub and tree classes we generated vegetation height from the 2015
LiDAR data set acquired by Miami-Dade County (Miami-Dade County Information Technology
Department, 2016). Vegetation heights were estimated by subtracting the digital elevation model
(DEM) form the digital surface model (DSM) that were gridded from point cloud data at a 2 m
spatial resolution using ENVI LiDAR module (Exelis Visual Information Solutions, Boulder,
Colorado).
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Plant Community Classification Scheme
We mapped plant communities at the species level whenever dominance of one species was
greater than ~60% and dense enough to determine species-based dominance from spectral
reflectance patterns as acquired by WV sensors. The classification scheme had six major groups
for level 1 classes, following morphological growth forms of the dominant vegetation and the
floristic compositional characteristics that match substrate and hydroperiod length.
The Prairie (P) vs. Marsh (M) distinction was driven by substrate (marl vs. peat) and the
dominance of grasses (especially muhly, Muhlenbergia capillaris) in P. In the marsh section,
classes that were dominated by graminoid species were differentiated from broadleaved
emergent (brdlv.emrg.mrsh.) and broadleaved floating classes (brdlv.flt.mrsh.). At the species
level we differentiated Cladium (grm.mrsh.Clad.) from Typha (grm.mrsh.Typh.) graminoid
marsh; when these occurred as mixtures or when distinction between them was not possible, we
recognized tall graminoid marsh (grm.mrsh.tall.). Density of graminoid marsh and prairie
classes was further differentiated with density modifiers for sparse (sprs.) and dense (dns.).
Shrubs (shrb.) were mapped at the species level only for Salix (shrb.Sali.) and trees (tr.) only for
the invasive exotic classes Melaleuca quinquenervia (tr.Mela.) and Casuarina spp. (tr.Casu.).
Trees and shrubs were digitized and spectrally predicted as one class and then re-classified as
shrub if height was below 5 m and as trees for heights of 5 m and higher. Predicted trees below 1
m height were reclassified as dense graminoid (grm.mrsh.dns.), as the spectral signatures were
sometimes confused. We did not distinguish shrubs vs. trees for the exotic species. Mixed
classes of graminoids interspersed with shrubs were added for the tall graminoid marsh class
(grm.mrsh.tall.shrb.) and prairie class (grm.prai.shrb.). Twenty-two vegetation classes were
mapped. The complete classification scheme is presented in Tbl. 2.2.
Plant Community Maps
For each plant community class, training samples were digitized from aerial photography,
supported by visual spectral signature evaluation of the WV data and information gathered on the
ground during star transect sampling (see Section I, above). The 2009 NIR and 2012 RGB aerial
photography acquired by CERP, and the 2017 Miami-Dade County aerial photography as
provided by ESRI were used as reference for the 2010/13 and 2016/17 map dates, respectively.
Spectral signatures were extracted from each bi-seasonal data cube for the training samples of
each temporal set and classifiers were constructed using a random forest classifier (Breiman,
2001; Kuhn et al., 2015; Liaw and Wiener, 2002).
Predicted plant community maps were morphologically filtered to produce maps with a
minimum mapping unit (MMU) of five cells or 20 m2, which reduces spurious misclassified
pixels (salt and pepper noise). The morphological filter replaces cell values for patches smaller
than the MMU with the majority class within a 3 x 3 moving kernel. For each filtered map, a
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design-based accuracy assessment was conducted to establish overall, user’s and producer’s
accuracies. From multinomial sampling theory, to evaluate an 85% accuracy with an estimation
confidence of 95%, the appropriate sample size for each class was 41 samples for the 2010/13
map and 40 samples for the 2016/17 map. Overall and class-specific accuracies for both maps
were established from the confusion matrix, then accuracy and areal class coverage estimates
were corrected using an area estimator that considers reference sample information obtained
during map accuracy evaluation (Olofsson et al., 2014, 2013).
Vegetation Change Analysis
Changes in location-specific plant communities were evaluated by a pixel-by-pixel comparison
of the 2010/13 and 2016/17 maps at the original 2 m resolution (MMU = 4 m 2) in order to
minimize uncertainty resulting from the morphological filtering performed on the final plant
community map products. The 429 community-specific change classes were re-classified to
determine higher-level trend classes. Six classes were established: five change classes and a nochange class. Compositional class change was defined as a switch from one class dominance to
another class dominance that included a major change on species dominance (e.g., grm.mrsh. to
grm.mrsh.Clad.). Trends in increase and decrease of density were established for graminoid
marsh and prairie classes based on three states: sparse, intermediate and dense (Tbl. 2.3a).
Increase and decrease of structural density was evaluated for intra-class changes only, excluding
density change between classes that also defined a compositional change. In addition, for woody
classes we defined increase and decrease in woodiness from change in four states: dominance of
shrub, dominance of tree, presence but non-dominance of shrub or tree species, and absence of
trees or shrubs. The change in state determined an increase or decrease of woodiness (Tbl. 2.3b).
Accuracy assessment of the change type map was established from 110 samples per class to
evaluate an 85% map accuracy with a 95% confidence. The minimum mapping unit size for the
six-class change map was five contiguous pixels representing 20 m2. All clumps of pixels
smaller than five were re-classified as small patch change and excluded from the accuracy
assessment. The response design followed an evaluation protocol for a 5 m radial areal support
applying labels from the class list of the six evaluated map classes. Change map accuracy
assessment was evaluated from aerial photography of 2009 and 2012 (2010/13) and ArcGIS
basemap (2016/17) for the change map time frame between 2010/13 to 2016/17. Again, as in the
case of the community maps, overall and class-specific accuracies for the change type map was
established from the confusion matrix and then accuracy and areal class coverage were estimated
using an area estimator that considers reference sample information obtained during map
accuracy evaluation (Olofsson et al., 2014, 2013).
Results
Map Accuracies
Overall accuracy of plant community detection on the basis of the design-based accuracy
assessment was 94.8 ± 1.1% (N = 902; 41 per class) for the 2010/13 map and 93.8% (N = 880;
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40 per class) for the 2016/17 map. Confusion among classes was lowest (user’s accuracy
highest) for sawgrass (grm.mrsh.Clad.) in both the 2010/13 and the 2016/17 maps. Confusion
among classes was highest for cattail (grm.mrsh.Typh.) in both 2010/13 and 2016/17 (Tbls. 2.42.5). Cattail was confused most commonly with the tall graminoid class (grm.mrsh.tall.), which
could include cattail, as well as with graminoid marsh tall/shrub (grm.mrsh.tall.shrb.), dense
sawgrass (grm.mrsh.Clad.dns.), and sawgrass (grm.mrsh.Clad.).
Change in overall class coverage between the earlier and later maps was evaluated for patches
greater than 20 m2 utilizing the class estimates from the confusion matrix of the accuracy
assessment (Olofsson et al., 2014, 2013). After excluding the small patch change class, accuracy
assessment was conducted for 94.9% of the study area with a total number of 660 samples (110
samples per class). Adjusted accuracy and areal change were estimated for class proportions of
no-change, compositional change, increase and decrease in density, and increase and decrease in
woodiness (Tbl. 2.6, respectively. Overall accuracy for the evaluated area was 96.1 ± 0.6%.
Highest accuracy of 100% was recorded for the no-change class followed by the graminoid
density decrease class with 98.2 ± 1.3% (Tbl. 2.6). The lowest accuracy of 78.2 ± 4% was
reached for graminoid density increase (Tbl. 2.6).
Vegetation Cover 2010/13 and 2016/17
The most abundant vegetation class in 2010 was sawgrass (grm.mrsh.Clad., 44.2 ± 0.7%, Tbl.
2.4, Fig. 2.3), followed by sparse sawgrass (grm.mrsh.Clad.sprs., 22.5 ± 1.0%, Tbl. 2.4, Fig. 2.3).
Sawgrass was common in the northwestern part of the ROI, while sparse sawgrass was common
in the east (Fig. 2.3). These two classes plus the dense sawgrass class (grm.mrsh.Clad.dns., 4.0 ±
0.3%, Tbl. 2.4) accounted for 70.7% of the landscape. The sparse graminoid marsh class
(grm.mrsh.sprs., 8.5 ± 0.9%) was the third most abundant vegetation class, while this class plus
the regular (grm.mrsh., 3.9 ± 0.4%) and dense (grm.mrsh.dns., 0.1 ± 0.01%) graminoid marsh
classes covered 12.5% of the landscape (Tbl. 2.4). These graminoid marshes were small,
scattered patches distributed throughout the landscape except in two larger fire scars, one in the
southeast and another smaller one on the northeastern border of the ROI (Fig. 2.4); in these scars
the graminoid marshes were larger and interconnected. Woody vegetation (grm.mrsh.tall.shrb.,
grm.prai.shrb., shrb., shrb.Sali., tr., tr.Casu., and tr.Mela.) comprised 7.9% of the landscape.
Salix (shrb.Sali., 2.5 ± 0.02%) and tall graminoid marsh with shrubs (grm.mrsh.tall.shrb., 2.5 ±
0.3%) were the most abundant types of woody vegetation. These two classes were common on
the periphery of the woody halos around culverts along the Tamiami Trail, along the edges of
canals, and around tree islands (Fig. 2.3). The graminoid marl prairie classes (grm.prai.,
grm.prai.sprs., and grm.prai.shrb.) represented 4.4% of the landscape and occurred in the
southeastern corner of the ROI (Fig. 2.3); the graminoid marl prairie classes (grm.prai. (3.2 ±
0.1%) and grm.prai.shrb. (1.0 ± 0.1%)) accounted for 4.1% of these prairies. The invasive exotic
trees (tr.Casu., 0.1 ± 0.03%; tr.Mela., 0.8 ± 0.1%) were also most abundant in the marl prairie.
The peat and water classes covered 1.7 ± 0.04% and 0.7 ± 0.01%, respectively of the ROI (Tbl.
2.4). These classes were found in canals and airboat trails and in burned areas (Fig. 2.3)
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The most abundant vegetation class had changed by 2016 (Tbl. 2.5, Fig. 2.4). The most common
class in 2016 was sparse sawgrass marsh (grm.mrsh.Clad.sprs., 35.6 ± 1.6%), followed by
sawgrass marsh (grm.mrsh.Clad., 33.8 ± 1.3%). This switch in dominance between these classes
represented an 8.6% decrease in the sawgrass class and an 11.3% increase in the sparse sawgrass
class. The combined sawgrass classes (grm.mrsh.Clad., grm.mrsh.Clad.sprs., and
grm.mrsh.Clad.dns.) increased in abundance to 72.9% because of the increase in sparse
sawgrass. The increase in sparse sawgrass occurred especially in the western part of the ROI,
although some change also occurred in the northeast (Fig. 2.4).
The combined graminoid marshes decreased 1.4% in 2016, primarily because of a 1.3% decrease
in the sparse graminoid marsh class (grm.mrsh.sprs. (7.1 ± 0.1%), Tbl. 2.5). The woody classes
increased 0.2%. Within the woody classes, the tall graminoid marsh/shrub class (3.0 ± 0.3%)
increased 0.6 %, the graminoid prairie/shrub class (0.3 ± 0.1%) did not change, and all other
woody classes decreased (Tbl. 2.5). Most of the woody classes decreased less than 0.05%; the
exception was the Salix class (2.3 ± 0.1), which decreased 0.2%. The Salix class decrease
probably contributed to the tall graminoid marsh/shrub increase.
The broad-leaved classes (brdlv.emrg.mrsh. and brdlv.flt.mrsh.) were mapped at very low
proportions in the ROI at both times (brdlv.emrg.mrsh. = 0.01 ± 0.00% then 0.10 ± 0.1%,
brdlv.flt.mrsh. = 0.2 ± 0.1% then 0.1 ± 0.1%, 2010 and 2016, respectively; Tbl. 2.5). The broadleaved emergents generally occurred as small patches in graminoid marsh areas. The broadleaved floating class was found in deeper water areas, so primarily in canals and airboat trails
(Figs. 2.3-2.4).
The combined graminoid marl prairie (grm.prai., grm.prai.sprs., and grm.prai.shrb.) classes
increased from 4.4% of the landscape in 2010 to 4.9% in 2016 (Tbl. 2.5). This change occurred
in the graminoid prairie and graminoid prairie sparse classes (3.2 ± 0.1% to 3.4 ± 0.1% and 1.0 ±
0.1% to 1.2 ± 0.03%, respectively, Tbls. 2.4- 2.5). Both Melaleuca and Casuarina had decreased
coverage in 2016 as compared to 2010, Melaleuca from 0.80 ±% to 0.76 ± 0.1% and Casuarina
from 0.10 ± 0.03% to 0.06 ± 0.02% (Tbls. 2.5-2.6). Much of this decrease came from exotic
removal in the graminoid prairie area.
Change in Vegetation Type Coverage
For the evaluated area, location- and class-specific generalized compositional vegetation change,
change in density (structural changes) and woodiness indicate that 61.7 ± 0.6% did not see a
change between the two campaigns (Tbl. 2.6, Fig. 2.5). The most common type of change was a
structural decrease in graminoid and broad-leaved classes, excluding shrub- and tree- related
changes (15.2 ± 0.2%, Tbl. 2.6). This type of change was followed closely by compositional
changes, excluding shrub- and tree-related compositional changes (14.1 ± 0.6%, Tbl. 2.6).
Graminoid and broad-leaved classes experienced a 15.2 ± 0.2% decrease in density and a 2.8 ±
0.2% increase. Of the woody classes, 1.5 ± 0.1% decreased in woodiness and 1.7 ± 0.1%
increased in woodiness (Tbl. 2.6, Fig. 2.5).
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Discussion
Vegetation maps and change map
The data provide high-resolution vegetation maps of the ROI in NESRS for two periods that
were six years apart; this time interval encompassed both fires and completion of major
hydrologic restoration projects. The area is dominated by sawgrass, which accounted for over
70% of vegetation cover in both maps, with short graminoid marshes being second most
abundant. Comparison of vegetation abundances in the two maps (Figs. 2.3, 2.4) provided
summary measures of vegetation change in this area. A pixel-by-pixel comparison of vegetation
of the two maps provided a spatially explicit analysis of change and allowed us to create a
location-specific change map (Fig. 2.5), and a cross-tabulation of change classes between the two
dates. This comparison showed that 62% of the area did not change significantly. The most
common type of change was a structural change, either a decrease in density (most common) or
an increase in density in herbaceous communities. Woody classes decreased and increased in
similar amounts between the two times.
The patterns of vegetation and of vegetation change reflect fire history in this area, which can be
examined using ENP’s fire database (Everglades National Park, 2018); all subsequently cited fire
names and dates for burns come from this database, although we note that Jones et. al. (2013)
have created a database for some of these fire dates corrected based on fire scar visibility in
Landsat images. Fire data from 2001 through 2016 were used our current study. Fire history has
been shown to interact with hydrology (Jones et al., 2013). We have not yet added hydrological
data to our analyses, but this should be done.
Two types of changes related to fires are apparent in NESRS: compositional changes and
structural changes (Fig. 2.5). The location of fire scars in the vegetation maps that persist over
multiple years correlate with the sites of many of the compositional changes (Figs. 2.6-2.7). The
two large fire scars prominent in the 2010/13 map are different ages and have different fire
histories. The shape of the larger scar in the southeast reflects the perimeter of the 2008 Mustang
Corner fire, a large fire that burned from May 14 through June 14, 2008, app. 2.5 years before
acquisition of the wet season image for the 2010/13 map (Fig. 2.3, 2.6). The vegetation classes
in the scar have an abundance of peat and sparse graminoid marsh and differ from the
surrounding sawgrass marsh (Fig. 2.6). The western half of this scar, however, had previously
burned in 2006 (Airboat fire, June 20-25, 2006); this latter fire may also account for the
abundance of sparse graminoid and sparse sawgrass marsh to the north of the Mustang Corner
fire scar in the 2010/13 map. The vegetation of this scar showed a lot of compositional change
in the 2016/17 map, especially in the western half (Fig. 2.5). The 2016/17 map (Fig. 2.4)
compared to the 2010/13 map (Fig. 2.3) shows that this change resulted from a loss in the peat
class and increase in the sparse graminoid and sparse sawgrass classes, as the area recovered
from the fires, with more sparse graminoid marsh in the western part of the scar and more sparse
sawgrass in the east. A fire, the 2012 EE1 RX fire, burned the southwestern part of the ROI
beginning Dec. 12, 2012 (Fig. 2.7); this fire burned the western half of the Mustang Corner fire
scar a third time. The EE1 RX fire may account for the abundance of sparse graminoid marsh in
the western half of the Mustang Corner fire, as opposed to the eastern part of the fire scar. The
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difference in vegetation in these two locations suggests that the pattern of recovery from a burn
proceeds from open ground and marsh that is not dominated by a single species (the western half
of the Mustang Corner scar) to marsh more dominated by sawgrass, which initially is sparse (the
eastern half of the Mustang Corner scar). The shape of the EE1 RX also encompasses the large
amount of structural vegetation decrease seen to the northwest of the scar (Figs. 2.5-2.7).
The second fire scar, visible in the 2010/13 (Fig. 2.3) and 2016/17 (Fig. 2.4) maps is a torpedoshaped area on the northeast edge of the map. This scar reflects the shape of the 2004 Foundout3
fire perimeter (Fig. 2.6), which burned Aug. 29, 2004, 6.5 years before the map image. The
vegetation in the scar is largely peat and sparse graminoid marsh. This area first burned in 2004,
a very dry year, just as the water was beginning to rise rapidly (Jones et al. 2013); the scar’s
persistence has been ascribed to these hydrologic conditions (Jones et al. 2013). This area,
however, also burned again only 6 mo. later (Jan. 16-21, 2007) in the large NE Slough RX fire
(Fig. 2.6), which may have contributed to its persistence.
Other common locations for compositional changes are on the edges of woody areas or of canals
(Fig. 2.5). These areas are often the edges of fire scars--fires burn up to but not into the tree
islands or canals. These edges may thus be constantly changing composition in response to
burning and recovery. Whether there is a pattern to what types of changes occur will require
additional analysis and probably more data. A preliminary hypothesis is that fire decreases
woodiness and increases invasion by graminoids, which would subsequently, in the absence of
fire (and changes in hydrology) increase in woodiness until burned again.
The second major type of vegetation change in response to fire is a structural decrease, which is
the most common type of change and is the most common structural change (Tbl. 2.5, Fig. 2.5).
In the maps this is commonly seen to be a change from sawgrass to sparse sawgrass marsh (Figs.
2.3-2.4). This change is present in the 2010/13 map in the predominance of sparse sawgrass
marsh in the eastern part of the map and relates directly to fire perimeters in these eastern areas
in the 9 years preceding the map imagery (Fig. 2.6). It is also seen in the structural changes
between the 2010/13 map and the 2016/17 map, where the change from a predominance of
sawgrass and dense sawgrass marsh to sparse sawgrass marsh in the western part of the map is
contained within the large Afternoon (Aug. 1, 2011), Shanty (Aug. 23, 2011) and EE1 RX (Dec.
6, 2012) fires (Fig. 2.7).
Jones et al. (2013) found that vegetation in shallower areas recovered more quickly after fire,
based on results from marl prairie/rocky glades areas. Our data support this hypothesis of a rapid
recovery in marl areas. The 2005 DOR197120 fire (Fig. 2.6) did not leave a distinctive
vegetation signature in the 2010/13 imagery. The 2008 197/110 fire (Fig. 2.6) produced a visible
signature in the 2010/13 imagery, but not one that was classified as a different vegetation class,
and this signature was gone in the 2016/17 imagery. These data support the hypothesis that there
is a rapid recovery after burn in these higher, shorter hydroperiod areas; our data additionally
suggest that as marl prairies recover, there is a succession of dominance of different species that
are all components of the graminoid prairie community.
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Fire in the NESRS is frequent and widespread. Between 2001 and 2009, 81.04 km2 (55.6% of
the ROI) burned at least once, while between 2010 and 2016, 73.61 km2 (50.48%) burned. A
total of 81.51% of the entire landscape burned between 2001 and 2016, and some areas burned
up to 3 times over this period (Fig. 2.8).
The effects of both fire history, hydrology, and their interactions need to be disentangled in order
to predict the outcome of burning at a landscape scale. Jones et al. (2013) and Smith et al.
(2015) have begun to do this using Landsat data, but they lacked fine-scale vegetation maps and
so could not follow plant community responses to burning. The finer resolution of WV data
used to monitor vegetation here allows a more detailed analysis of the effects of these drivers on
vegetation change. It can even facilitate the study of vegetation recovery patterns within fire
scars to understand the spatial patterns and mechanisms of recovery better. In monitoring
vegetation change in wetland burns, we need to look at timing of fire occurrence in relation to
hydrology, at the number of fires at a location, and at the interval between fires. Measures of fire
intensity, as well as consideration of substrate, vegetation class and cover are also important
variables for predicting response.
Technical issues and recommendations
Mapping vegetation patterns across different ecosystems, e.g., marl prairie and marsh, is
challenging, and classes that are separable within each ecosystem may be confounded with
classes in the ecosystem where they do not occur. Mapping these ecosystems separately might
increase classification accuracies. Overlap areas of ecotones should then be mapped by both
classifications, which allows for evaluation of map differences on the basis of the stratification
and selection of the more accurate classifier for the ecotone.
Several protocol modifications would increase accuracy of our vegetation mapping.
Concentrations of lower accuracy in areas for which no bi-seasonal data were available
demonstrates the need for at least one complete bi-seasonal coverage for the ROI. The reduction
of accuracy in gap areas of the 2010/13 map was 3.5% (p = 0.059) and 5.8% (p = 0.013) for the
2016/17 map.
More ground reference information in ecotones that are not covered by star transects could also
help in increasing accuracy and confidence of training sample selection, as would more
helicopter surveillance flights. For instance, the lack of ground reference information in the marl
prairies limited our understanding of the marsh-to-prairie ecotone; our understanding of the marl
ecosystem will improve with the newly installed transects in the marl prairie areas of the Taylor
Slough region of interest.
A contribution of this study was the refinement and expansion of the 2 m resolution thematic
(vegetation) classification scheme that is required for consistent recognition of plant
communities at the 2 m scale that meets the mapping requirements across ecosystems and the
larger landscape. We propose that this classification be used in the future for the star transect
study, with the species detail along transects being recorded in the Associated Species list.
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Comparison/comments related to star transect study
The mapping and star transect data show comparable trends. The results from both types of data
show similar patterns about community change: a majority of the landscape did not undergo a
change, structural decrease in density as the most common type of change, and a structural
decrease in density correlated with known fires. Each method, however, provides unique data
for monitoring change. Star transects and maps both show a dominance of sawgrass classes,
followed distantly by marsh classes. In both data sets, sawgrass and sparse sawgrass were the
most common types of sawgrass. The maps have a greater diversity of vegetation types,
encompassing woody and shrubby vegetation classes, as well as marl prairie classes. Since the
transects are not the result of a random sampling design, inference for the entire ROI is not
possible from the transect data. Mapping and subsequent accuracy assessment deliver unbiased
estimates for the ROI and estimates of vegetation classes between map dates.
The two types of monitoring also supply data about different processes. The WV2 data shows
the big picture, landscape-level changes, while the star transects provide species-specific data
and can show fine-scale changes, like early invasion of cattail and natural variation within
communities. Both data sets documented structural changes around 20%, but the maps indicated
much higher levels of compositional change (8% for compositional + structural/compositional in
the star transects vs. 16% in the maps). Transects are placed strategically to monitor specific
locations, not to estimate implicit or explicit change patterns across the entire ROI. Continued
mapping will allow for trend analysis of the larger landscape as a context to the developments of
change patterns along the star transects; the star transects in turn will provide the ground
reference information for spatial trends of change when enough campaigns have been completed
to support a trend analysis.
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Tables
Table 2.1. Atmosheric correction models applied to each WV data set.

Sensor Acquisition Date Atmospheric Model Aerosol Model
WV2
WV2
WV2
WV2
WV3
WV2

2010-11-06
2010-11-09
2013-05-06
2013-05-09
2016-10-23
2017-05-07

U.S. Standard
Mid-Latitude Summer
Mid-Latitude Summer
Mid-Latitude Summer
Mid-Latitude Summer
Mid-Latitude Summer
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Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Tropical
Maritime

Table 2.2. Vegetation classification scheme for mapping in NESRS.
Class Name (Abbr.) Full Class Name

Class Description

brdlv.emrg.mrsh.

broad-leaved emergent marsh

brdlv.flt.mrsh.

broad-leaved floating marsh

Broad-leaved emergent vegetation, including Sagittaria lancifolia, Pontederia cordata, Peltandra virginica,
Crinum americanum and Thalia geniculata , and a variety of ferns, as single or mixed species
Dominated by floating-leaves species, including Nymphaea odorata, Nuphar advena, and Nymphoides aquatica

grm.mrsh.

graminoid marsh

grm.mrsh.dns.

dense graminoid marsh

grm.mrsh.sprs.

sparse graminoid marsh

A short graminoid marsh, including one or more species such as Eleocharis cellulosa, E. elongata, Rhynchospora
tracyi, and Panicum hemitomon ; may have Cladium jamaicense and/or Typha domingensis at low densities in
the mixture, as well as scattered broad-leaved emergents
A dense short graminoid marsh of species such as Eleocharis cellulosa, Rhynchospora tracyi, and/or Panicum
hemitomon ; usually a single species present
A sparse graminoid marsh with open water between; may have a periphyton mat

grm.mrsh.brdlf.emrg. graminoid marsh with broadleaved emergents
grm.mrsh.Clad.
Cladium jamaicense
(sawgrass) marsh
grm.mrsh.Clad.dns.
dense sawgrass marsh

A graminoid marsh with broad-leaved emergents interspersed; can include ferns, such as Blechnum serrulatum,
Acrostichum danaefolium, or Osmunda regalis , as well as the monocot broad-leaved emergents.
A graminoid marsh dominated by sawgrass, Cladium jamaicense

grm.mrsh.Clad.sprs.

sparse sawgrass marsh

A sparse sawgrass marsh

grm.mrsh.tall.shrb.

tall graminoid marsh

A sawgrass marsh composed of tall, dense sawgrass

grm.mrsh.tall.shrb.

A tall graminoid marsh, including one or more species such as Cladium jamaincense, Typha domingensis, and
Phragmites australis ; also includes mixes of these species and can have regular to high density
tall graminoid marsh with shrubs A tall graminoid marsh with shrubs such as Salix caroliniana or Cephalanthus occidentalis

grm.mrsh.Typh.

Typha (cattail) marsh

A marsh dominated by cattail (Typha domingensis )

grm.prai.

graminoid prairie

grm.prai.sprs.

sparse graminoid prairie

A marl prairie with a variety of graminoids and herbaceous species, including Cladium jamaicense and
Muhlenbergia capillaris
A sparse marl prairie with substrate or periphyton showing through

grm.prai.shrb.

graminoid prairie with shrubs

A marl prairie with a variety of graminoids and herbaceous species, as well as various shrubs

shrb.

shrubs

shrb.Sali.

Salix shrubs

Shrubs such as Salix carioliniana, Myrica cerifera, Cephalanthus occidentalis , and/or Chrysobalanus icaco <
5 m tall
An area where the shrub Salix caroliniana dominates

tr.

trees

An area where bayhead or hammock trees ≥ 5 m tall dominate

tr.Casu.

Casuarina trees

An area where species of the exotic tree genus Casuarina dominate

tr.Mela.

Melaleuca trees

An area where the exotic tree Melaleuca quinquenervia dominates

pt.

peat

An area with little or no vegetation and where peat or burned plants and substrate show through

wtr.

water

Water with little or no vegetation
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Table 2.3. Increase (inc.) and decrease (dcr.) of woodiness and of structural density of graminoid
classes between date 1 (D1) and date 2 (D2). (a) Structural Density: S = sparse, D = dense, I =
intermediate; (b) Woodiness: t = tree, s = shrub, w = non-dominant shrub presence, ‘-‘ = no woody
species present.

(a)

(b)
D1
I
S
S
I
D
D

D2
D
D
I
S
S
I

Structural
Density
inc.
inc.
inc.
dcr.
dcr.
dcr.

D1
t
t
t
s
s
w
w
w
s
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D2
s
w
w
w
s
t
s
t
t

Woodiness
dcr.
dcr.
dcr.
dcr.
dcr.
dcr.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.
inc.

Table 2.4. Adjusted accuracy table for 2010/13. Class Name (Abbr.) as in Table 2.2; UA = user’s accuracy; PA = producer’s accuracy;
adj. = adjusted using area estimator obtained during accuracy assessment. SE = standard error; L and U give lower and upper 95%
confidence limits. Tan highlight in “Area Mapped (ha)” indicates area larger than the “Area (ha) (adj.)” upper 95% confidence interval;
blue highlight in “Area Mapped (ha)” indicates area smaller than the “Area (ha) (adj.)” lower 95% confidence interval. Values not
highlighted in “Area Mapped (ha)” are within the 95% confidence interval for “Area (ha) (adj.)”.
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Table 2.5. Adjusted accuracy table for 2016. Class Name (Abbr.) as in Table 2.2; UA = user’s accuracy; PA = producer’s accuracy; adj.
= adjusted using area estimator obtained during accuracy assessment. SE = standard error; L and U give lower and upper 95%
confidence limits. Tan highlight in “Area Mapped (ha)” indicates area larger than the “Area (ha) (adj.)” upper 95% confidence interval;
blue highlight in “Area Mapped (ha)” indicates area smaller than the “Area (ha) (adj.)” lower 95% confidence interval. Values not
highlighted in “Area Mapped (ha)” are within the 95% confidence interval for “Area (ha) (adj.)”.
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Table 2.6. Adjusted accuracy table for change type map. UA = user’s accuracy; PA = producer’s accuracy; adj. = adjusted using area
estimator obtained during accuracy assessment. SE = standard error; L and U give lower and upper 95% confidence limits. Tan
highlight in “Area Mapped (ha)” indicates area larger than the “Area (ha) (adj.)” upper 95% confidence interval; blue highlight in “Area
Mapped (ha)” indicates area smaller than the “Area (ha) (adj.)” lower 95% confidence interval. Values not highlighted in “Area Mapped
(ha)” are within the 95% confidence interval for “Area (ha) (adj.)”.
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Figures
Figure 2.1. Study area of NESRS, including star transects.
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Figure 2.2 Data gap map for dry season data of 2013 and 2017. White area has bi-seasonal data
for both maps; colored areas have wet season data but are lacking dry season data.
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Figure 2.3 Plant community map 2010/13. Vegetation Class abbreviations are described in Table
2.2.
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Figure 2.4. Plant community map 2016/17. Vegetation Class abbreviations are described in Table
2.2.
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Figure 2.5. Location-specific types of vegetation changes between 2010 and 2016.
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Figure 2.6. Fire perimeters for fires > 150,000 m2 area in NESRS from 2001 through 2009 overlain
on 2010/13 vegetation map (Figure 2.3). Perimeter color varies with year; fire name and year
superimposed on fire area.
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Figure 2.7. Fire perimeters for fires > 150000 m2 area in NESRS from 2010 through 2016 overlain
on 2016/17 vegetation map (Figure 2.4). Perimeter color varies with year; fire name and year
superimposed on fire area.
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Figure 2.8. Fire perimeters for fires > 150000 m2 area in NESRS from 2001 through 2016
overlain on 2016/17 vegetation map (Figure 2.4). Fires from 2001 to 2009 outlined in gray,
those from 2010 to 2016 outlined in red. Areas that experienced fires in both time intervals
have brighter fill than those with fires in only one of the intervals. The map does not depict
multiple fires within an interval.
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